The South Pacific Medical Team started the odontology department health activity
named MariMari program (which means smile in the local word) at the primary school
in Tapu main island and Harpai islands of Kingdom of Tonga from 1998. The subject is
using picture story show and leaflet to educate the odontology department health care,
doing tooth polish guidance and using the fluoride washout hole once a week. The
fluoride washout hole went on by the delivery system of the school odontology
department of the local team. At first, it has started from one school, but until August of
2008, it executed in all the public primary school. Though the Tonga odontology
department staffs’ cooperation is indispensable, the expansion of the object school
brought pressure on man power and the capital side. Review what should be of the
business and to the continuance of the activity, it should be cooperation other than the
counter part, it obtain assistance, and it is necessary for the Tonga people to do the
establishment execution voluntarily. Therefore, it was thought that doing the
consideration investigation of the activity to the primary schoolteacher and the
principal by using the question paper, and knowing a possible consideration change and
the action transformation were necessary.
Object and Method: When the physical examination and the odontology department
health was guided, we explained the intention and the background of the investigation
to the teacher by 11 schools in the Tonga Tabu main island and 4 schools in Harpai
islands among the object primary school, then the question investigation was done and
also did the interview. Moreover, a similar investigation was done at the workshop of
holding later for the teacher of all the public primary school in the main island. There
were four items question which was made to be able to be described from in a
configuration short time. It was also be done to each principal in the workshop which be
sponsored by the Department of Education.
Result and View: We got 98 persons answer from the 15 subject primary schools and 77
Teachers answer at the workshop. Around 87% answer hope the activity continue, the
one to request the supporter in the future from the Healthy Ministry is 46%, from the
dentist is 38%, from the Department of Education is 9%, from the teachers is 15%, from
the parents is 11%. The cooperation of the teacher and parents was indispensable to
develop the activity in the future, it was able to be expected though it was small number
of people thought. The teacher of 54% supported a pay system around T.$10-T.$20 in
respect of the defrayal. In the principal’s answer, it was acquainted that many of the
closure for an original reason in Tonga, this is one of the reason why the activity cannot
be disturbed regularly.

